The Leopard 48

Newest Addition to the Offshore Sailing School Fleet

Arriving March 1, 2016

The award-winning Leopard 48 is one of the
most popular cruising yachts in The Moorings
fleet, where it is known as the Moorings 4800.
Steve and Doris Colgate recently cruised with
friends on a Leopard 48 in the British Virgin
Islands, saying it was “one of the best times
we’ve ever had under sail.”
Sail handling is easy, there’s tons of space to
relax, cooking in the galley or on the BBQ and
dining in or out was so comfortable, and there
is even space to exercise,” says Doris.

Learn to Cruise in Style
The Offshore Sailing School Leopard 48,
newest addition to our growing fleet, provides
a perfect platform to learn all you need know
to handle a big, spacious cruising catamaran.

Pure Comfort Throughout
The raised helm station, provides excellent
visibility, with ample seating and sail controls
that lead back to the steering station.
The Leopard 48 has a forward cockpit with
direct access from the saloon and a stairway
to the forward platform. Aft is a large, open
aft cockpit with a table that seats eight.
The galley has a large freezer and fridge,
stove, and ample counter space. With three
spacious cabins, three private bathrooms
with showers, separate quarters for your
instructor, large airy main saloon and galley,
and open floor plan, this boat provides not
only excellent catamaran performance, but
very comfortable living spaces in and out.

Dedicated Instructors
Based at the Pink Shell Beach Resort Marina
on Ft. Myers Beach, FL you enjoy quick
access to exciting sailing in the Gulf of
Mexico. Offshore Sailing School’s expert
cruising instructors teach no more than four
students each week, allowing for close
personalized instruction.

2013 Multihull of the Year
Cruising World Magazine chose the Leopard
48 as its multihull of the year in 2013, the
year it debuted. “I have not sailed a cat like
this before which so effortlessly picks up
very light air and turns it into sold boat
speed . . . and the boat behaves very well in
bigger conditions too,” wrote Kenneth Hoiem, delivery skipper.

Reserve a Cruising Course on the Leopard 48 Today
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